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Giezendanner: Letter from South Carolina, 23, 1737

II.

LETTER FROM SOUTH CAROLINA, 23, 1737
of
Johann Ulrich Giezendanner
Introductory Note:
Johann Ulrich Giezendanner ( 1686-173 7) of Lichtensteig, Canton St.
Gallen, Switzerland, by profession a gold- and silversmith, had briefly studied
at the University of Marburg in Germany and had become one of the
'awakened' in the spirit of Pietism which was then influencing the various
Christian denominations. (The movement minimized the difference between
clergy and laity and stressed religion as a matter of experience and deeply-felt
piety rather than as doctrine and as a set of rules to be obeyed.) Between 1715
and 1720 J. U. Giezendanner preached to large crowds, but was silenced by
offical intervention since he proclaimed the priesthood of all believers and had
no license to preach. In 1735 Giezendanner resumed his ministry, yet the
Reformed Synod again intervened. He then decided to join the group of
Johannes Tobler (1696-1765) of Rehetobel, Canton Appenzell, and of
Bartholomaus Zuberbuhler (1678-1738) of Gais, a minister of the Swiss
Reformed Church, who led some one hundred emigrants to South Carolina.
Tobler had been a leader of the aristocratic party but had lost his position as
Landeshauptrnann, one of the state's chief executive posts, when the
oppositon had come to power and declared Tobler unfit for office for life.
Reverend Zuberbuhler, one of his supporters, also lost his pastorate when he
denounced French influence on the Canton of Appenzell's governing elite. The letter is reprinted by permission from America Experienced. Eighteenth
and Nineteenth Century Accounts of Swiss Immigrants. Edited by Leo
Schelbert, translated by Hedwig Rappolt (Camden, Maine: Picton Press,
1996). - The genealogy of branch 24 of the Giezendanner of Lichtensteig has
been constructed by Emil Looser of Wattwil and is reproduced by permission.
The Letter
In Christ Dearly Beloved Friends!
Alas, how much I should talk over with you what cannot be put on paper,
namely for what reason I had to undertake this long journey, and how it went
before and after it. Therefore I must now report the truth about how I have
experienced and found it all before my God. After we had been traveling for
23 weeks because of the many obstacles in England and Holland and 12 weeks
at sea, we all arrived - God be praised! - mostly healthy on February 1, old
style, and in all only 3 children and 1 daughter died. We had a very good
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captain and also a good crew who still visit us. On January 16 and 17 we had a
very big storm day and night so that we were nailed shut in our ship-cave so
that no water could enter. Because we were up to 212 souls and all was very
narrow, we thought that we must suffocate. And the Captain told us afterward
that we had been man-deep under water. So we had to cry out to the Lord from
the depth of the sea's womb, and of the danger taught us to pray.
Because our pastor from the Appenzell was mostly in the captain's room
and sick, I had to hold a prayer-meeting with the people mornings and
evenings. Although the devil fought against it by the means of evil people,
God nevertheless has fortunately sustained my poor soul and my 11
companions so that we have been rarely sick and mostly healthy in all inner
and outer storms, regardless of change of food, of water, of air.
When we arrived the government received us right away with love and
distributed provisions. But our group spoiled it and quarreled. Reconnoiterers
were sent out to seek out the best places. That brought a long delay so that
those from the Appenzell with two households from the Toggenburg departed
only eight days ago and in four small boats to Savannah, 190 miles distant. 5
Swiss hours from here a small boat with provisions sank (in it were pastor's
[Zuberbuhler] son-in-law with their and other children) so that the water came
up to their necks. But they were all - God be praised! - still rescued. The
people from the Rheintal have been sent out to Friedensburg [Fort Frederick]
and to Port Royal as volunteers and naturalized citizens for guard duty with
good pay. I have separated from the group and will keep still here with my
people until I know where and what for the dear Lord will want me. Rumor
has it that the land is extremely good in some places, worse in others, and very
bad elsewhere so that all bums to the ground. So one has to get to know it all
for oneself. Meanwhile I have taken a room and garden for which I pay each
week l pound or 20 Ziirich batzen, and I have to get my sustenance from my
profession. What we have sown seven weeks ago is all already large and
beautiful. Flax, hemp, peas. The poor blackamoors are kept very hard as
slaves by the Christians. And the Christians also mostly inflict suffering.! On
those savages who lead an honest and quiet life, annoyance, by avarice, usury.
Had I not began my journey with much prayer, I would not know how to
endure it.
Otherwise the government faithfully fulfills what it promises as to spritual
and bodily freedom, also with 50 acres of land. But because people have
become overly burdensome to the government by begging, inconstancy,
haggling, debauchery, and did not immediately take up work, it has been
decided from now on nobody would be given no provisions, only the land
which, therefore, I report so that you make it known in Switzerland and the
poor people won't be badly duped.
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Here I have become acquainted with many people from the Basel-Land
and also with other Swiss who admit that one does not know the real truth in
Switzerland. There are 80 households here, Germans and also [people] from
Oranienburg, amo11:g them many poor who, because no regular preacher is
available, have asked me to stay with them and to hold a spiritual exercise
with them every Sunday. I will see what God will ordain. Thus I wanted to
give report (as briefly as possible). And now, my dear, be all and sundry
greeted and recommended to God by
Johann Ulrich Giezendanner, Goldsmith from Dockenburg [Toggenburg]
P.S . Just now is with me the widow of Niclaus Dillen, the marksman of
Brattelen, who lives in a small farmhouse besides me and also sends cordial
greetings and asks to tell her people, besides friendly greetings, that she had
been at sea for 15 weeks. And after they had been 10 days in Carlsstatt, her
husband died. Had he stayed alive, he would have had plenty to earn. 14 days
before also 2 of her children died aboard ship. She will now stay here with the
other 4 children as long as it pleased God. One may remember her with love.
Elisabeth Meier was yesterday here with me, and her sisters besides. Both
are servants here to pay for their fare. They, too, send you all cordial greetings
and ask for your prayers. I also ask that one may do battle for us and other
poor souls and may report how things are with you, and whether it is true that
the Emperor and the French have blocked your freedom of movement and that
you have fought with those from Gross-Hiiningen. Write the address in this
way:
To Mr. Lewis Timothy
Printer in South Carolina
to be left at the Post Office
In Charleston
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